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southwest of Epernay. Vitry le Francois is on the right bank of the river
Murne, and 25 miles southwest of Ver- run. Coulommiers is in the depart-men- t
of Seine and Marne, and it Is
13 miles southeast of Meaux, and 30
miles easterly from Paris.
La Ferte Gaucher Is 10 miles east
of Coulommiers, and about 40 miles
to the east of Paris.
Before the official announcement
was made, newspaper dispatches from
both Berlin and London Indicated that
engagements of tremendous Importance were being fought In the district
described by the French war office.
The Berlin correspondent, whose dispatch was dated last Friday, said that
a great battle was being waged on
the French center from Rethel to
Verdun.
A message from London early today
explained the common belief In Eng- land that a decisive battle, was being
fevotit rI Verdun. ,Vn attack pn Nanv
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seid that Emperor William was with
the attacking army.
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swing around to the south may mean
D. A. Camfield of Greeley, Colo.,
an effort on the part of the invaders
president of the Camfield Developto make sure of their retreat through
ment company, who was in the city;
A news dispatch from' Berlin says that a battle istieing fought on the
the Meuse district, but more likely it
recently in consultation with attor-iney- si
from Rethel to Verdun, with the opposing forces on almost
Is a scheme to strike such a paralyz- French center
and citiziens representing the
even
terms.
ing blow ito the French army as to
diverse interestfl involved in
many
Reports from other sources, while failing to revest the purpose of
render the Investment of Paris a safe
the big irrigation project north of the
the German strategy in removing a great force to the. southeast of Paris,
operation..
city, has telegraphed the acceptance
The southerly movement of the Ger- indicate a determined effort to deal the allies a crusKing blow before the
of his board of directors of the propo-sitioman a may effect a junction of the complete Investment of the French capital is attempted.
made to him, that the Camfield
German forces on the left of the allies have withdrawn and apparentcrown prince's army and the army of
BATTLE-SCARREmerge its interests with
corporation
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the others In a central organization.
Bavaria, which has been held on the ly the main strength of the Invaders has been thrown again the enemy's
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MAY BRING BRILdefensive in Lorraine. Thus the Ger- center and right. It is officially announced in Paris that a general enthf Immediate purpose of which will
ENGAGEMENT
mans would advance from the east gagement Is being fought east of that city today and the Germans have
LIANT VICTORY
be the bringing of some 12,000 acres
i
and north in a vast envelopment begun to retire to that point.
u"nder water service.
Before it adOfficial reports from Petrograd state that the
movement destined to crush the alRussian troops are
it
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confidently
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expected that the Las Vegas grant
IT MAY MEANJIG REVERSE lies' right wing by sheer weight of gradually closing In on the strong fortress of Przemyl, 53 miles west of
board will approve the plan and add
numbers, just as their left was push- Lemberg, and that this last remaining stronghold of the Austrians In
Gallcia will soon surrender or be taken by assault.
.
ed back during the last fortnight.
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This means that the dream of
HOPEFUL THEIR TROOPS
The Leipzig Heard From
ALLIED ARMIES
San Francisco, Sept 7. The Britnearly a century Is about to be reWILL BE VICTORS
According to news dispatches from Rome members jf the Italian so
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'accompanied by his sons Walter P, artists and art lovers to add to the art tented by candidates, and out of a
was observed as a genThe
day.
day
L.
Chambers of Chicago and Robert
treasures of the museum which al list of approximately 90 candidates eral
the metropoholiday
throughout
Chambers of San Francisco, and in ready are the most noteworthy in the for the chief offices, declared in favor
the
the banks
all
of
lis;
offices,
public
cluding John J. Bryne of Los Ange southwest. Mr. Sharp, a few years of only one, Atterson W. Rucker, demand many wholesale and retail mer
C.
Davis
B.
Fv
B.
and
les,
Houghton
aso, gave to the museum another one ocrat, who served in the Sixty-fircantile
establishments
remaining
of Chicago, Dr. A. Scbloss of San of his
d
congresses, now a closed. As usual, the day was marked
paintings and the two are now sr.d
E.
Colonel
Twitchell
Francisco,
Ralph
valued by art connoisseurs at $2,500, candidate for congress in the First dis
by a large number of sporting and
of Las Vegas, Harry V. Kelly of Las tut
will increase in value as years go trict.
athletic events.
A.
Levi
Hughes of Santa
Vega sand
As to prohibition, there seems little
by. They are both paintings of modFe, spent an hour yesterday inspect- els at Taos and besides their art likelihood of
the "drys" wiping liquor Don't Be Bothering With Coughing
ing the treasures of the Museum of value are of
ethnological interest as out of Colorado. Tnere are many
Stop it with Foley's Honey and Tar
New Mexico before leaving on their
representing, what Is perhaps, the fin- sections, principally in the southern Compound.
It spreads a soothing
special car.
bar- healing
coating as It glides down the
Both Mr. Chambers and Mr. Byrnes est type, of manhood among the Pue part of the state, where liquor Is
were astounded that so great a tour- blos, the fruit of five thousand or red, but the rest of the state Is wide throat, and tickling hoarseness, and
nervous hacking, are quickly healed,
ist asset as the cliff dwellings and more years of Pueblo culture and pro of.en.
There are several good local rea- Children love it tastes good and no
tne museum nave not heen more gress. Gerald Cassidy, the artist, has
bIeo given the museum several paint sons why the prohibitionists are going opiates. A man In Texas walked 15
widely featured by the railroads and
autoists and were treated to another ings and promises it a more ambitious to have a hard time. One Is that Colo- miles to a drug store to get a bottle.
canvass than any of these. Of course. rado is made up of many peoples, Best you can buy for croup and bronsurprise when told that last year
more than 7,000 people from outside the paintings of Carlos Vierra, Carl with many temperaments, and to a chial coughs. Try it Adv.
points had visited the museum and Lotave, Donald Beauregard and K. M. majority drinking Is no more a vice
LABOR DAY IN CHIGAGO
had come not only from points in the Chapman are already in the museum, than tangoing. Another, and perhaps
United States, especially the large in themselves forming a great gallery. the most important reason, is - the
Chicago, Sept. 7. Today's observcities, but also from as far away as Dr. Hewett left this morning for fact that Colorado is a tourist state ance of Labor Day in Chicago was
Europe, South America and even Asia Washington, D. C, and on his way and there is a well grounded belief more general than usual. The banks,
It is certain that as the result of will see to the framing in Chicago of that when a tourist gets to touring exchanges and municipal buildings
this visit the Santa Fe will more than the two Sharp paintings and 6." of the he should be allowed to drink as much were closed, as were nearly all of the
ever before feature Santa Fe as the Beauregard paintings. Most of the as he wants.
leading business houses. A big parhalf way tourist resort, winter and art treasures in the museum owe their Knowing these things, however, the ade m the morning was followed by
summer, between Chicago and the Place there to the generosity of Hon. prohibitionists are making a valiant outir.?s conduced
by many labor
coast, and may help toward giving Frank Springer. Two more great art fi.uht to have men favorable to their unions.
Santa Fe better hotel facilities and exhibits are already planned for the cause nominated at the primaries to
possibly a better road to the cliff future, one during the sessions of the morrow. For the general campaign,
Acute Indigestion
dwellings for the officials recognized legislature and the other during the both the prohibitionists and the saloon
"I was annoyed for over a year by
tnat the railroads have "the" tourist summer school next year.
interests will bring in orators of
attacks of acute indigestion, followed
tramp card to Santa Fe and especialprominence and to the billboard by constipation," writes Mrs. M. J.
ly the museum and the cliff dwell
Ing Specks
campaign now being waged will be Gallagher, Geneva, N. Y. "I tried
ings. Others who registered at. the Thase am signs of kidney and blad- added facts, figures and eloquence.
everything that was recommended to
museum today were E. O. Rouss and der trouble. You'll have headaches
Until the make-uof the tickets is me for this complaint but nothing did
Vallie Rquss of Denver, M. A. Lowe too, backaches and be tired all over. known it will be a difficult
matter to me much good until about four
or Roswell, George B. Scharpff of FJ Don't wait
longer, but take Foley Kid- make a forecast of the probable result months ago I saw Chamberlain's TabPaso, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Glover of ney Pills at once. Tour miserable at the
general election in November. lets advertised and procured a bottle
Wichita, and Gertie and Arthur sick feeling will be gone. You will Republican success is rendered doubt of them from our druggist. I soon
Glover of Wagon Mound.
sleep well, eat well and grow strong ful by the fact that all three of that realized that I had gotten sthe right
and active again. Try them. O. G.
party's aspirants for the governorship thing for they helped me at once.
Dlarrheoa QuicKTy Cured
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store. are
antagonized by the labor element. Since taking two bottle of them I
"My attention was first called to
Adr.
can, eat heartily without any bad efChamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
fects." Sold by all druggists. Adv.
Diarrhoea Remedy as much as twelve
Joe Mandot and Ad Wolgast will
COPAQ
years ago. At that time I was seri open the
season
in
Milwaukee
boxing
FAIR OPENS AT LINCOLN
ously 111 with summer complaint One on September 18.
Lincoln,
Neb., Sept. 7 Auspicious
dose of this remedy checked the trouthe opening y
Mrs.
conditions
surrounded
W.
writes
C.
ble,"
Florence,
Chamberlain's Liniment
of the
of
exhibition
the
annual
Rockfield, Ind. For sale by all deal
If you are ever rouble w;tn
- - Sche8,
ers. Adr.
Nebraska State Fair association. All
52
pains or soreness ot the muscles, yn
competitive departments of the fair
01
will appreciate the good Qualities
of
In the matter of using young pitch
this year are well filled with high
ers Manager McGraw finds himself In Chamberlain's Liniment Many
class exhibits and the management refrom rheumatism and sciatica
ohout the same fix as Manager Stall-ii-pgards the exhibition as the greatest
have used it with the best results, tt
ever held in this state. Ample enterThe youngsters of neither the is
especially valuable for lumbago and
tainment has been provided for the
Giants or the Braves are showing
lame back. For gale by all dealers
visitors, in addition to the educationchampionship stuff.
Adv.
al features of the fair.
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Beautiful new Dress Goods
Roman Striped Skirtings

Plaid Woolen Suitings

Wool Challies

Silk Dress Patterns

Delightful Fall Millinery
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'
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall' BCatarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ol.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable In all

Paeo

THntU

Southwestern intccd3 to run hazard."
changed conditions Roberta won after
The series calls fur 22,030 Loinis a most interesting week's play
Dr. A. S, Orne
by
mines which have been supplying up, divided
equally between the two 10,000 to 8,738. During this match.
Carrlzozo with coal. A CO horse
styles of billiards and three distinct Ives surprised Roberts and all the
Says New Mexico
powe rboller is to be added to the matches will be
played. The first of other experts at his deftness and the
mine equipment, as well as a new en- these,
Needs System
consisting of 6,000 points, will "rail" nurse In which by diligent pracgine and hoist The company is be decided in New
Yprk, followed by tice he had mastered the art of turnworking on a
face of coal and another, under similar
Badly.
conditions, in ing corners and passing the side
business transactions and financially the vein is increasing in width as
Chicago and later on a third match of pockets without pocketing a ball. In
able to carry out any obligations made greater depth la reached.
lO.OOO points will be
played during a one game with Roberts far In the" lead
An appeal for the passage by the al. they have spared the rod and Lord intended it, for every day life, his firm.
tour of the leading cities in Canada. Ives made three runs of 651, 515 and
NATIONAL
earMexico
New
BANK OF COMMERCE, WOMAN'S
legislature, at Ita
BEAUTY NO SECRET Each match will be
spoiled the child, and scarcely shed a from the humble home In the country
for $1,000 a side 395, a total of 1,551 points at this
liest opportunity, of a juvenile court tear when society finishes them a fail- to the time honored White House at
It all lies in the care she bestows and a
Toledo, O.
and losing share of the style of play and the following day- winning
Hall's Catarrh Curt is taken Inter upon herself and In keeping at bay
law was made yesterday afternoon by ure in the home.
tho capital. For home and heaven.
gate receipts. The rules governing made another run of 586. On the final
Dr. A. S. Orne in an address at the
"I believe God knew what He was Pulpit and pew, forum and field, mart nally, acting directly upon the blood those dread ills peculiar to her sex. the American games will be 18.2 Inch day of the match,
although Roberta
Biowne theater. Dr. Orne asserts doing when He created man and wom- and mill, wage workers and wealth and mucous surfaces of the system The flashing eye, the elastic step and balk
line, one shot in anchor, while was 1,001 points In the lead, the Engf
Testimonials
sent
father-o75
free. Price
cents the clear complexion never accom- the
himself to be the
the Juve- an; told them to multiply and replen- winners; all of His acts were cosmo"spot" and "anchor" shots will lish champion declared that he did
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
nile court movement, and he undoubt- ish the earth, that to constitute home, politan, never,
pany organic troubles. The distressed be barred in
churchy or clannish.
all the contests on the not feel that he had a safe margin as
Take Hall's Family pills for const! expression, lassitude, headaches and
edly is a great lover of children and and home to safeguard clvillzaion.
"Warning! Unless the American
table. The New York Ives was likely to run out the game
big
English
mental depression are only the tell series will
Iteirous of assisting in the work of Vailing to follow divine direction, Deu- reople at once adopt the simple Bcrip-tur- pation. Adv..
be begin September 28 with his wonderful "rail" work, but
tale symptoms. Women so troubled and conclude
to
be
to
them
value
of
up
liinging
manner of living and method of
teronomy, 11:18, 19, 20, 21, has filled
October 3, and the Chi- Ives was unable to secure his favorite
The loss of Southpaw Joe Boehling should take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegesociety. He believes the treatment of our otherwise fair land with chari- icving and laboring together, true
cago dates are from October 12 to 17 position that day and Roberts won
juvenile offenders in the ordinary table and correctional institutions. . neighbors, as did the disciples at and is a severe blow to Clark Griffith's table Compound, that simple remedy inclusive. The Canadian dates and handily.
Washington team. oJe will be out of made from roots and herbs and re- places of
courts is likely to cause the youngsters
The conditions of the coming series
meeting will be arranged
"Every mayor and chief of police we after Pentecost in their holy humble the game during the remainder of the store their health to a
to become hardened criminals, While
normal condi- later on.
are unique as each man will have the
have met, have said, 'Welcome, Dr.. homes, the swift, swollen stream of season on account of an
a juvenile court is able to save them arid Mrs. Orne to our
injured knee. tion. Adv.
Both men have been practicing for opportunity of pulling up at his own
city; for we re wayward wicked men and women flowand make them valuable citizens.
some months, each of course paying style should his opponent's "home"
and realize that something ing from the fountain called childhood,
cognize
CITROLAX
BIG PEACH CROP
At the meeting, whish was well at- must be done
a great deal of attention to his op- game become too strong and if Hoppe
speedily to reach and a cosmopolitan, commercial complexSanta Fe, Sept. 7. The fruit crop
Users say It is the Ideal, perfect
can develop the "rail" nurse to any
tended, the audience voted to instruct rifccue the
unof
classes
churches
hitherto
and
ity
em
and
with
girls,
boys
laxative drink. Mi .T. Perkins, Green in the Sacramentos this year eclipses ponent's style of game, and the
the senators from San Miguel county
or
matches
known
unheard of in any age, tribe
should afford billiard lovers degree of efficiency his well known
phasis on the girls, off the streets and
Bay, Wis., says "I have used pills, all former records. More than 7,000
to work for the establishment of the out
splendid
of sinful surroundings, where their or tongue, will soon overleap the dan- oils, salts, etc., but were all
opportunities for Interesting ability at balk line play should give
disagree crates of peaches have been shipped
juvenile court in New Mexico.
Twenty-on- e
comparisons.
course cannot be other than criminal.' ger line and sweep away every land- able and
years ago, him a splendid chance of winning the
unsatisfactory. In Citrolax I already aiid 70,000 crates of apples May 29 to June
Dr. Orne's speech, in part, is as fol
2,
1893,
late Frank larger share of the money prizes.
the
of
virtue.
mark
ad
public
private
"Ninety per cent of the 5,000,000
have found the ideal laxative drink." will be shipped this fall, the demand, C.
lows:
the
Small Fry Getting Done
Ives,
cue
Now
one
of
Michigan
and
solution
wonder,
the
sons
called
only
prodigal
commonly
tramps,
;'or sick headache, sour stomach, lazy however, still exceeding the supply.
The trouble with the American and 90
who was known as the Napoleon of
The passing of the 1914 baseball
per cent of the 3,000,000 prodlg- - the juvenile delinquency problem, ac liver, congested bowels, Citrolax is
French and American billiards, play- season Is marked today
people today is they magnify the dirty, nl daughters whom we have met
by the comper knowledged by public and private offi- ideal. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
ed a series of three matches with pletion of a number of the minor
defeated, devils, dopes and doings, sonally, claimed to have come from cers of the law and this in the age
Adv.
Store.
Drug
and are being driven to sin, sickness
John Roberts, Jr., the English billiard league baseball pennant races. Beof laws, and yet the most lawless aTe
Christian homes
and sorrow; hell here and hell herechampion, the first in London, the ginning with the Class B leagues and
"Our murder rate scandalizes Chris- of history the most perplexing beNEWPORT'S HORSE SHOW
other two in Chicago and New York, extending through to the Class D diafter, and minify the conquering tendom. More crime is committed in cause an issue in comparison with
Newport, R, I., Sept 7. Society reat the English style exclusively. vision leagues in all
Christ, who leads by a love heaven Chicago annually than any other ten v hich all other Interests combined are
parts of thla
gards the eighteenth annual horse
,
Ives won the London match 6,000 to country and Canada close with Labor
humanity-broad- ,
who
high,
is
but
broken
the
were
bubbles,
mere
juvenile
Russia,
show, which opened here today, as
earring
3,821, mainly through the "anchor" day double-headers-.
soever will, eternity long; God loves nations,
27 murderers awaiting death in the court-law- ,
Among the most
father to the fartheless, in- the event of the summer. The golf
shot
with two object balls "choked" prominent associations
to
you still;
holiness, health, happi- chair in New York last
which
school
love
to
dustrial
the
motherless,
2,700
July;
links, the tennis courts and the
in the mouth of a corner pocket. This their final schedule contests are play
ness, heaven, here and hereafter.
the
murderers were put in prison in 1907 simply a substitute for 'ye
been
have
deserted
for the
yachts
was a trick which Ives had learned Central
"Again, the American people have as against t,000 in 1887. Our crimin home,' that never failed to fashion its show
league,
In the quality and
grounds.
from his tutor of the American game league, Texas State
made the fool and fatal mistake Lot als have Increased 76
league,
number of exhibits the show thl3 year
per cent in the children to good cltiaenshlp.
tne late Jake Schaefer of Chicago, league, Canadian, Colonial and Northdid; moving to town, booming, boost- past ten
"Yes, 'tis true that through the press la equal to any of its predecessors.
while our population
years
CAME FROM LAST PLACE UP TO and having once secured this "post ern leagues, Atlantic league, Central
ing and building big cities, and edu- has only increased 21 per cent during vhich has never failed to publish The
prize list is one of the best ever
tin" Ivea could have continued to Association, K. I. T. league, Nebraska
LEAD IN NATIONAL LEAGUE
their
of
a
children
with
view
cating
the same period; 15,000 suicides in meetings, the juvenile court is no wa arranged for the exhibition. Classes
click off caroms interminably.
IN
The State league, Western Association
SHORT
TIME
only getting a profession to gain a po- 1911, and America pays out annually fact in every Btate In the union ex- are offered for
hackney stallions, har
English champion was prevented, un- and Western Canada league.
sition and grab possessions without
more to punish crime cept New Mexico and many states ness horses, ponies, saddle horses,
$u,000,000,000
der the conditions of the match, from
work. Hence, American parents have than to
The two major leagues have still
New York, Sept. 7. The remark
branch of religious, have established the industrial school, hunters and included also are several
press
every
Playing the "spot" stroke more than one month of
become so sinful, sickly and sentiment- play ahead for they are
Is
sent
where
or
the
able
dependent boy
girl
novice and local events in addition to
National once, because he could keep
spurt of the Boston
philanthropic, educational and humane
counting not scheduled to end end their flaj?
instead of going the old criminal route the usual championships. The show league club which carried it from last from that
work.
position almost as continu- chasing aetivltlies luntil October (!.
"The complacent old explanation from the city or county jail to a re- will continue
and Wed place to a tie for first position in a ously as Ives did with the
Fiery Blaod
that date rolls around every
little more than a month established nurse."
that this is due to an influx of aliens formatory, where the boy graduated nesday.
Jn the Nl, A. P. B.
enrolled
kasue
a new record in major league baseDisorders Checked has been largely exploded. In looking for the penitentiary, and the girl driftAt Chicago, the following Septem
American
the
National and
to
ball.
down
the
red
district.
While
some
the Braves never seri ber, Ives defeated
about for
sounder explanation, ing
light
Roberts again, by Pacific coast leagues, will have closed
"The boy skilled in handcraft, self- - A Lame Back Kidney Trouble Causes ously threatened the record of the a score of 6,000
the retiring president of the American
to 5,303 under similar their season. The far western assoIt
continuous victories they won strings conditions
The Sources of Disease are Institute of Criminal Law and Crimin- supporting Christian citizen; and ev
but two weeks later they ciation boasts the longest period of
And it will give you even worse if of
games ranging from four to seven met in New York in
Cleaned and Blood
ology, mentioned th blame can be ery girl skilled in domestic science to not
a match of
scheduled play for the Pacific coast
checked. Mrs. H. T. Straynge,
with seldom more than one
women
God
become
what
intended
straight
laid
at
the
of
feet
the
parents.
directly
Purified
with
up,
points
the "spot" and league began play on March 31 and
was
on
down
Gainesville,
Ga.,
fairly
defeat
a
be
the
should
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breaking
sequence and
housekeeper,
"Massachusetts, whose first blue law
"anchor" barred, and under these continues until October 25.
her back with kidney trouble and inresult the climb from the National,
and
for it is mothers
prohibited father or mother kissing
flamed bladder. She says:
"I took
baby boy or girl on Sunday, was the that make our men. Then they will be Foley Kidney Pills and now my back league cellar to a tie with the New
York Giants for first place on August
first state to enact and rigidly enforce a beauty and blessing, rather than is
stronger than in years, and both 24 was extremely sensational.
a- - law
punlchlag parents for contribut-stat- e a blight and burden to society.
of New Mexico do not protect the Crogg Drug store Adv,
of the rush that was designated to
In the union Is compelled to do
of today, it will not
them from the bottom to the
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likewise, for it goes without saying
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property
the tragic thing about our criminals
or tne board of education at Demlng nas games and lost 40 for a percentage of
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and which was obliged to N'elU, left this
morning In the Rene- - ered is taken to Indicate that they took
pclicy of those for whom he was per--J suspend operations after the expend!-- 1 han automobile on a
it or know who did so. Mrs. W. P.
trip to Taos.
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WEARING APPAREL
FOR ALL OGGAStONS

BAGHARACH

,

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Gowns,

Gal-lego-

.'"1

.

4..

1

SHOES!!

V"..f;

BEST-REASONAB-

I

:

'P.

$3. SO, 04. OO

$5.00

SILK

elsewhere.

Store or Quality"
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PERSONALS
Home, dressmaker,
Kelster college, system, 20 years experience, work guaranteed. 711 Main
stteet Phone Main 240. Adv. eod 18.
Charles I. Jones of the chief engineer's office of the Santa Fe, who had
been spending his vacation In Las Ve
gas, left today ior Amarnio, Tex., to
take up his duties again.
Wallace Tipton, who has been In
the east for some time, returned last
Mrs.

G, W.

night
Morton Howell, a young man who
was born and brought up In Las Vegas and has a host of friends here,
stopped over trains in Las Vegas yesterday to visit his mother. Mr. Howell is in the general offices of the
Santa Fe at El Paso. He and his
mother left pn train No. 2 last night
for Denver, where they will spend' a
short time visiting.
Upton Hays, brother of Councilman
R. F. Hays, while cranking his machine last night, suffered a broken
arm as a result of an unexpected
tick-bac-

Jamison of New York iCty
was one of the hotel arrivals yesterday.
Mrs. 0. A. Parrish, Miss Elizabeth
Parrish and Mrs. A. J. Hill of Springer came In yesterday for a few days'
fhopping visit.-of Albuquerque is
m the city for a few days.
T. P. Alexander and James R. Baker,
fcoth of Albuquerque, arrived In La3
Vegas yesterday for a short stay.
T. T. Hitch of El Paso is in' the city
for a brief stay. .
F. M.'oCles, brother of D. L. Cole,
nanager of the Castaneda hotel, formerly cashier of the Harvel hotel at
Trinidad, passed through Las Vegas
yesterday, en route to Albuquerque,
where he will be a cashier at the
hotel.
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Swan and Dr.
and Mrs. A. P. Loomls, automobile
tourists, stopped in Las Vegas for a
short time yesterday, enroute west
' If. L. Frankle of Buffalo registered
at one of the local hotels yesterday.
George B. Schupff of Buffalo Is in
the city for a few days.
J. V. Jenkins and W. D. Smith, both
of Denver, put up at one of the local
hotels yesterday. They represent the
G. A.

YOURSI
SUIT
For Fall and Winter should be
ordered now.
We have a complete line of foreign and domestic suitings, com-

prising all the latest weaves, and

at right prices.
Pressing, cleaning and repairing!
receive special care.

.

..

Missouri Valley Bridge and Iron company.
W JL Godlove of Amistad. N. M.
arrived yesterday for a brief stay.
James Reynolds of Terre Haute,
Ind., is stopping at one of the city
botela,
Gus T. Jones of El Paso came In
yesterday for a short stay.
W. H. Robb, G. C. Wentworth and
G. B. Hep, all of El Paso, registered
at one of the city's hotels yesterday.
Daniel Cassedy and wife, and
Charles Cassedy of Mora were in the
city yesterday for a day's outing.
C. H. Miller of Mora Is registered
at one of the' city's hotels.
E. Ji. Miller and sob of Denver are
in tbe city for a brief stay.
John H. Hikes of Santa Rosa is in
town on a few days' business.
L. J. Baker and wife of Thayer,
Ma, are among the city's latest hotel
arrivals.
B. W. Hunter and C. F. Wenssel,
both of De.nver, are stopping at one
of the city's hotels.
J. Ws McFalks of Chicago is in the
city for a brief stay.

BASEBALL

-

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER

TODAY
GALLEGOS-YOR-

American League
Chicago at Detroit
St Louis at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Boston at New York.

SHOULD

at

Boston.

Des Moines.

YESTERDAY'S

Three Points

BE GOOD ONE

To consider in Selecting: Your Bank.
First: Will my money be safe?
Second: Can I get it when I want. It?
Third: Will my bank be able and willing to give me financial aid
when I need it?
With ample capital and surplus, conservatively managed by directors
who have been successful in their business affairs, this bank offers
safety
and prompt and liberal service to depositors of responsibility.

sure-enoug- h

Western League
Lincoln at Wichita.
Topeka at Denver.
St. Joseph at Omaha.

city at

HATCH

Montoya and Cordova, the local pro- maters of affairs of the squared ring,
have announced a real,
program for the night of Thursday,
September 24. The principals will be
Pepe Gallegos, well known in Mora
and San Miguel counties, and Bob
York of Silver City, a game little
fighter who has been in the game for
a couple of years or so, and for whom
It Is said that a rosy future is in
store. Gallegos has been in many en
counters during the year and u half
he has been fighting and has been successful in all, never having taken the
count or losing a decision. The scran
will go ten rounds, if both fighters
laBt that long. A lively preliminary
between two local knishts of the arena
is promised.

Federal League
Chicago at Indianapolis.
St Louis at Kansas City.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn
Baltimore at Buffalo.

Sioux

K

FANS LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
EXTRA ON THE NIGHT OF
SEPTEMBER 24

National League
Cincinnati at Chicago.
St Louis at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
New York

7, 1914.

RESULTS

Peoples Bank
'"Capital
-

FRENCH BATTLESHIPS

Trust Company

and Surplus $125,000.00

UNDER

STEAM

MAROONS WIN GAME

II

EXPLORER MAROONED
eOSTON BEATS GIANTS
American League
At Detroit
R. IL E.
4 Hi 2
St. Louis
.IN MORNING GAI1E
13 17 1
Detroit
STEFANSSON AND PARTY ARE
Batteries: Weilman, Leverinz and
CUT OFF FROM THE MAIN
IMMENSE CROWDS WATCH
Agnew; Cavat and Stanage, Baker.
ON ISLAND

&

IN TOEDUKE

OF ICE

DEFEAT

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Sept. 7.
Stefansson, the Canadian explorer, is marooned on ice off Herz-scheIsland, according to Rev. W. H.
Fry," a missionary, who has been
among the Esqulmos and who arrived
here today from Kittigagjvit.
Is in no immediate danger.
Dr. Fry based his assertion on a
tetter he received from an' Esquimo
on June 8, the day he started south.
The Esquimo wrote he knew Stefansson had left Herzschell Island and
had gone out on the ice with two of
his men, Anderson (not Dr. Anderson)
his lieutenant) and Storkinson, The
ice broke up suddenly, the water open
ed up a few days later and the ex
plorer and his companions were unable
tc ge off. The Esquimo says he had
had been told by native whalers who
had helped Stefansson on the ice that
the party had ammunition and food
sufficient to last all. winter.
The last definite word of Stefansson
was brought to Nome, Alaska, on Sep
tember X Dy a SCUUuubi uviu turn
Bairow. The captain of the schooner
reported that after baking an attempt
to cross the Ice, Stefansson and two
ccmpanions had returned to Martin
Point, east of the mouth of the Barter river, on April 16. The crew of
Stefansson's ship, Karluk, which was
crushed in the ice north of Herland
Island, is believed to be marooned on
Wrangel island. There are 22 men
la this party. The United States revenue cutter Bear sailed for Wrangel Island on September 5 in an attempt to
rescue them.

Vils-palm- ur

ll

Stet-ai.'fso- n

At Cleveland
R. H. E.
Cleveland 1 4 1
Boston, Sept 7. The first clash be6 15
1
Chicago .
tween
the New York Giants and the
Batteries:
Morton,
Bishop and
Boston Braves to break the tie for
Egam; Scott and Schalk.
first place in the National league pennant race resulted in a 5 to 4 victory
National League
At Chicago
R. H. E. for the local team in today's forenoon
3
6 1 game, and for a second time S tailings
Pittsburgh .
Ground
8 1 2 meni moved Into the lead.
hicago .
Batteries: Adams, Kentlehner, Bo- - rules were necessary, as the game
hen and Gibson; Vaughn and Archer. was played before the largest crowd
that ever witnessed a baseball match
At Cincinnati "
R. It E. in this city, with the exception of the
St. Louis
7 13 4 world's series games two years ago.
Mathewson was in fine form until
2
Cincinnati 6
.
4
Batteries: Grifler and Snyder; Ying-lin- fhe closing innings, when Boston
bunched hits.
Fahrer and Gonzales.

.

f

t

r

The Maroons yesterday trimmed th
Albuquerque baseball club, on the
-Duke City lot, by the score of 8 to 5.
rH ?
It was largely due to the pitching of
,,
I
7
Tommy Lochard, coupled with the Maroons' batting, that the Meadow City
boys took down the long end of the
fcore. Lochard, however, got himself
into a bad hole in the fourth inning,
and five runs for Albuquerque were
tho result, Maroon errors contributing
as much to the deluge of scores as
did weakness on the mound. Lochard
steadied during the next inning and
held Albuquerque safe the remainder
of the game.
Following is a summary of the
sTmp: Hits Off Trhard 5: off Wart- ire 0; errors La Vegas 6; Albuquerque 4; struck out by Lochard 10;
by Hartllne 6; bases on halls oft
Hartline 2; off Lochard 2.
The Maroons made a good showing
for
a strictly amateur team. The manFLOOD IN KANSAS CITY
Kansas City, Mo Sept 7. Two hun- - agement expects to endeavor to arderd families were driven from their range for one or two more games behomes and a dozen houses were swept fore the close of the season.
away today when Turkey creek, a
drMtiniroiatrenm .at flrwvl Hrta tutrawin
and Inundated1 a large residence sec
tion and the main business district of
Kosedale, Kansas, a Buberb.
At 9 o'clock today three feet of
water stood In the Rosedale city hall.
THIS WEEK SPECIALS
In other sections of the business dis-No
feet.
six
reached
water
trict the
jives were lost.
If

,

-

U
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Federal League
At Indianapolis
D. II. E.
13 10 1
Chicago
9 12 2
Indianapolis
Batteries:
Lange, Fisk, Brennan,
Johnson and Wilson; Moseley, White-nousMullin, Billiard.
At Kansas City
......

R.
U

HI.
I

E.u

CONSULAR

OFFICERS

DRIVEN FROM EGYPT
ENGtAND TAKES A DECISIVE
STANDAS WARQROWS

ALBUQUERQUE

TEAM BY A SCORE OF EIGHT
TO FIVE

STAL-LING-

TEAM MOVE INTO
FIRST PLACE

EXPEDITION

THE

CITY

TRIAL FOR ALLEGED MURDERER
Geneva, 111., Sept. 7. Anthony
accused of slaying Theresa Hol- Irnder, his former fiancee, in a cemetery in Aurora one night last February,
4Vftajl,S9irfnB(l tn.J'auttJu'rftJwiaT tn
first trial of Petras took place here
early In July. The Jury disagreed,
standing 11. for acquittal and one for
conviction. It is expected that coun
sel for the accused man wil endeavor
to secure a change of venue.
Pe-tra- s,

"n

r

2
4
1
Kansas City
r.
Washington," Sept." 7 Routine dis
Batteries: Davenport and Hartley;
from Ambassador Morgenthau
patches
Johnson and Easterly..
at Constantinople today to the state
department show that communication
Western League
R. RE. wiith Turkey is unimpaired. No men
At Denver
5
8 7 tion was made by the ambassador of
Topeka Ml
1 political iconditionls, from which
12
17
Denver
MRS. BERGERE'S FUNERAL
situation
the
was
inferred
diplomatic
MoBatteries: Reisgl and Gleason;
Santa Fe, Sept. 7. The hour for
was
there
unchanged.
ran and Spahr.
MARTINEZ BOUND OVER
AND
Ber-ger-e
Officials here are much interested the funeral of Mra Alfred M.
7. Ramon Martinez,
Deming,
Sept
9
set
for
was
definitely
today
R.H.E. in the possible results of the expulthe larceny of a horse
At Omaha
Requiem charged with
consu- o'clock Tuesday forenoon.
4
7 1 sion of German and Austrian
Omaha
station
Nutt
at
hag been bound over
cathedEgypt by British mass will be celebrated in the
0 5 2 lar officers from
in 500 bail.
to
the
St Joseph
Jury
grand
For weeks Great ral and interment will be in Rosario
Batteries:
Tipple and Zabuagh; militarv authorities.
it
a
time
For
Fe.
in
Santa
Britain has hesitated to take any cemetery
NEW BANK OPENS
Vance, Purcell and Schang.
interment
Later News Reeclved
step which might irritate The Porte. had been thought thgt
Tucumcari,
Sept 7. The American
at
Los
ould be in the family plpot
R. H.E. England's action in Egypt, which is
Seattle, Wash., Sept 7. Much later
National
At Des Moines
bank
opened its doors last
under the authority of the sultan, but Lunas but the final decision was for week after several months given to
2 4
nf.ws than that of Dr. Fry has been Des Moines
had
dominated by Great Britain, was in- Santa Fe, where the deceased
3 8
cashier
brought to Point Barrow by the whal- Sioux CLtv
and had organization. W. A. Foyil is
and
Moterpreted as meaning that the latter spent so many happy years
Belvedere
Olga,
ers Polar Bear,
W. F. Kirby assistant cashier.
Batteries:
and
Thoma, Hogan,
em-- been most active in her beneficences
which left the Herzschell Island grldge and Shaw; 'WTiite and Murphy. would delay no longer in meeting
and civic work.
from
situations
resulting
barrassine
not
R.
H. R
only
Second Game
If the Cardinal should win the
neighborhood in July. They
wavering yet apparently
8 1
2 Turkey's
had all the news of Herzchel Island Des Moines
National league pennant one Hub
attitude towards1 Ger
8 9 3 sympathetic
PARIS GETTING SETTLED
Purdue would have the laugh on the
but themselves cruised as far as Banks' Sioux City
DEllICATESSEN AND
'"
Austria."
arid
many
An
.h
Ole
Thomas
Stefansson.
Batteries:
iwr,
Knoght, Hoganv
Bordeaux, Sept. 7 (via Paris). The Braves.
land'loklng for
GROCERIES"
FANCY
The extension of the forbidden work effecting an adequate organiza
derson and Stergen Stelrgensen, who and Haley; Clarke, Doyle, Woodburn,
looked on
was
zone
Bor-in
Bosphorous
the
in
the
tion of the French government
Old Jack Powell, formerly of
lvft, Martin Point March 22, going Cline and Murphy.
Phone Main 167
here as another indication of the deaux is proceeding unremittingly. Browns, and who has been pitching
norths aecpmpanied them for 16 days
507 Sixth Street
R.H.B. Porte's careful preparation for war. Governmental documents are arriving for something like 20 years, has signal
At Wichita
returned to Martin Point April 16.
12 13 1 There Is a belief in official circles. from Paris
by the van load. Several ed with the St Louis Federals.
Stefansson requested that he be not Wichita
is vans came in this morning and were
6 14 2 however, that while the military
.
sought for, saying that he would return Lincoln .
Batteries: Jordan, Smith and Black toeing every precaution, thf diploma- drawn, up in front of the war office.
to Banksland.
tic branch of the Ottoman empire is It was noticed with interest by the
burn; Durham end Graham.
R. H. E. waiting for a more decisive turn on crowd that the vans bore names of
Second Game
4 13 1 the battlefields before plunging into firms engaged in. the moving business.
Lincolh 6 10 0 the conflict
Wichita.
These vans had been captured by the
DURING SEPTEMBER we place cn sale everything in this big store
Batteries: ' Scoggins and Blackburn;
French dtt the early etaees of the
To Protect Paintings
at
big reductions for SPOT CASH, from the choicest stock in town.
for
Ambassador Herrlcks's request
war and sent to Paris.
Lamber, Jones' and Graham.
BUY FURNITURE, RUGS, LINOLEUM, STOVES RANGES or
DON'T
t
instructions as to what he might do
until you get our price.
..house
furnishings
KANSAS CITY LIVE 8TOCK , v, to protect the world famous buildings
CHINA SENDS REGRETS
BIG RED TAGS showing present and former prices will convince
In
event
the
art
in
Paris
7.
of
Hogs, and works
Kansas City, September
Washington Sept 7. China today
you that "We do as We Advertise.' Here are a few of the many barrccelDts 6.000. Market strong. Bulk of a bombardment, was not acted on
...
notified the state depart
officially
gains we offer:
to
intends
in m
$3.909; heavy $9 9.J5 ; packers and today.- The ambassador
ment of its inability
have all American residences plainly
batchers $8.959.15; lights $8.80
FES
the naval rendezvous at the Panama- - B
marked with American flags and other
$7.508.50.
9.10; pigs
Pacific exposition."'1 Conditions aris
atCattle, receipts 16,000. Market stea insignia to insure their safety from
because of the war were given as
U
ing
dy. Prime fed steers ?9.7510. 60; tack. Detailed instructions probably the reasons and the Chinese foreign
I
dieBsed beef steers $7.809.60; wst- - will be sent to the American ambassa office
expressed its deep regret
and
Wilson
President
tomorrow
by
and
dor
stockers
ern steers $6.759.25;
feeders f68.B0; bulls 5.256.75; and Secretary Bryan as to what he
MUST SEE CONSUL
might probably do In the delicate posi
calves $6.5010.B0.
- if
neutral
a
Sept. 7. Americans and
as
Chicago,
tion
stea
diplomat.
Market
recelDts
12,000.
Sheen.
other nationals, desiring to visit Italy,
dy. Lambs $77.65; yearlings J5
WILLIAMS
must have their passports signed by
BEATS
YALE
ewes
$5
6.25: wethers $5.255.75;
Garden City. L. I.. Sept. 7 Yale the nearest Italian consul before leav
119.25 for a $25.60 Circassian Walnut Chiffonier.
5.25. '
fourv.on two of the three
ing for Italy, according to iastruc-tlon- s
$19.50 for a $26.00 Circassian Walnut Chiffonier.
received today by Giuseppe Dal
somes from Williams in the annual
$25.35 for a $37.00 Circassian Walnut Chiffonier.
American Leagus
championship contest of the Interior Agonol acting Italian consul here.
$26.00 for a $37.50. Circassian Walnut Dresser, 24x30 bevel mirror.
Automobile stage nne to Mora tri Golf Association begnn here today
$20.95 for a $27.50 Quartered Polished Oak Dresser, 24x30 French
BARRY KEEPS TITLE
Oval Mirror.
weekly, Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- Princeton faced Cornell and the win
London, Sept. 7. Ernest Barry, the
Come and see for yourself, the grsnd reductions we are making in
urday, leaving Las Vegas postofflce nei of the contest will play Yale to
'
3
this sale
a. m., arriving Mora 9:45 a, m. morrow. Harvard and Pennsylvania, English holder of the title, today deLeave Mora 4 p.m. arrive Las Vegas whe drew Byes today, will also play feated James Paddon, the Australian,
CO
FUMTIEE
5:45 p. m.' Fare for round trip, $5; tomorraw. The winners of these by four lengths over the Thames
Y.
C,
pposUe
one way, $3. Round trip tickets good matches will decide the championship championship course, for the world's
the
stake
I
$5,000.
of
and
title
for one week. H. B. Hubbard, Prop. on Wednesday.
sculling
I

Frankfurters

Fresh

Bologna
Sausage

SdDcs

S. SHUR

"

CHAS. LEWIS

1

,

TAILOR

BIG RED TAG SALE

You Will Find
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all steel Beds,

Vernis Martin
finish, 2 inch I
continuous nillars in all sizes.

the best in all
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HAWKINS'
ILUCK X

I JED

Boom boombooni

boom-boom-

!

Stridently there hammered out upon
big
the air the measured beat of a Jed
Stalwart,
drum.
'bas
Hawkins stood at bla taelt as resolutely as a maestro at the batou stand,
j
Before him, propped In a low tree
sheet of
'crotch, was a home-mad- e
imusic, Its sparse notes big as eggs.
W"his was his "score."
Over the neighboring fence old Seth
Brown protruded his broad tanned
face, eet all in a capacious grin.
"What ye think yer doin', Jed?" he
propounded.
)
"Practising," was the terse, serious
jreply.
I
"You call that music!" derided

'

free-arme-

I

iBrown.

"Twill be, when It mixes
rest of the band."

In

wun

Ithe

"What band?"
"The village band I've joined It.
There's Just as much system to a drum
as there is to a Bute. Nature's muslo isn't all bird song there' frog croaklngs, too.
cquck
Seth Brown went on bis way,
t
iuo
The lonesome Dooming oi lU.
linehe
dismal.
Besides,
V; tr At. win
uprA
6
!hafl a noor opinion of Jed Hawkins.
In the first place, his pretty daughter,
Nellie, liked Jed. In the next place,
she had her pick of several richer
walns.
"I'll admit Jed Is stiddy,'' ruminated
the nractlcal old man, "but he's slow
'and poky. Well, It will take him eo
lone to save enough to get married on
'that Nellie will get tired waiting and
marry some one else."
"Slow but sure," was the way Nellie
Iput It to herself. "Dear fellow! He
loves me and that's enough, and I'll
wait fifty years for him, If I have to.'
j
"A little extra money everything
counts," reflected patient, honest Jed
"The band gets four dollars a head an
evening for playing at dances. Next
winter it will be three times a week
boom-booand Jed
proceeded industriously to beat out
the notes of his score.
"Well, dear," challenged him, and
he turned to face hla loyal sweetheart,
I

OPTIC

liS

WANT.

s

'

S6e

1 VlFh" it had been that
claimed:
accoiauio-da:ci:LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFF
Com- - haniia avenue. It provides
beastly old Milton!" Youth's
for about 1,000 children of
SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
2
panlon.
By
various ag?s.
ran BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAT8 HAND LIB
Old residents of the northwestern
George
section of the city remember that
when the site for this school was purElmer
HISTORIC BUILD
chased almost the entire community
Cobb
protested against the location. Opposite the school site in 1SS3 was a
Some of the Noted School-houselarge lake. It was feared that some
of the younger pupils in coming to
Then when the last number was
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. V FRATERNAL
NO.
BROTHERHOOD
"
of Philadelphia.
school would fall into the pond and
again
off
the program, they
j
played
102 Mee.ts every Monday night in
A. M. Regular coma
witness
would
month
that
ana
every
accepieo
stored their instruments
munication first and O. R. C. hall, on Douglas avenue at
new disaster.
the invitation to supper from the pro- Franklin D. Edmund
Unearths a
of the
in 8 o'clock. Visiting members are cor
third Thursday
of
In
the
protestations
spite
of
the
place.
prietor
on the Part
at
that
Information
was
built
Wealth
of
school
the
each
month.
aozen
iu
parents,
dially welcome. J. C. WTerta, president;
a
Visiting
Jed noticed hair
ngnis
These Structure Took In Hla-tor-y
T. Buhler, Secretary; C. H. Bally,
spot.
in
nroeress as he was me nrsi ui mo
cordially
One of the most interesting bits
When
of United State.
lnetrument.
his
Treasurer.
M
Van
after
to
8.
H.
M.
W.
vited.
go
Cary,
party
Guy
of history that Mr. Edmunds has
he got into the poorly ngniea siore
Petten. Secretary.
with
connection
in
to
is
near
chillight
drum
brought
his
school
rolled
Boston. When careless
room he
bulky
KNIGHT8
OF COLUMBUS, CO UN.
to the door. It was quite heavy and dren go romping in and out of theii the Holme school, in Academy road,
NO.
CIL
NO.
804. Meet
second and
2,
VEGAS
LAS
COMMANDERY,
still
Is
Frankford.
near
It
occupied.,he usually asked some one to help buildings they never stop to think oi
ourth Thursday In O. R. C. hall.
RegLower
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
him when it had to be carried. Just the historic memories that lurk around This school was originally the
Dublin Academy, established under
ular conclave second Tues-de- y Pioneer building. Visiting members
then he paused and bent his ear sharp the place.
will of Thomas
In each mcnth at Ma are cordially invited. Blchard Devlne,
The mere fact that they have been the terms of the
ly. A thin piping wall proceeoveo rrom
uuder WilHolme,
general
surveyor
tne
of
corner
one
in
door
a
their
7:30 p. m. Dr. H. M. G. K.; Frank Angel, F. S.
not
does
at
remodeled
beyond
sonic Temple
destroy
liam Penn, who designed the original
room. It was bolted. Jed unslipped
charm nor ruin the realization ."lay-outChas.
B.
Tamme, Recorder.
Smith,
C;
"
of Philadelphia.
the bolt.
that many were erected in the eightin
was
incorporated
The
academy
Gracious me!" he ejaculated, and eenth century. William Penu had a
E,
OPTIC NUMIIK,
LOCAL TIME CARD;
structure itself was
1794. hut. ih
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY
well he might. In a wretched adjoin hand in some bulldingB, and others
ADVER
CLASSIFIED
TOR
RATES
The
convo
MASONS
four
erected
ARCH
previously.
AL
years
Regular
sobchild
found.
a
little
lay
ing apartment
equally interesting are to be
TISEMENTS
name of the school remained
cation first Monday in each
Franklin D. Edmunds, a school arch- original
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Stood at Hie Tswk Resolutely.
and cheery as usual
j"how are you getting on?"
I
"I can play the whacks where they're
jmarked to come in," explained Jed. "I
Reckon I can fill the bill."
j
Nellie had been to the post office.
,She carried the weekly town newspaper In her hand. This she opened and
iield it before the face of her lover,
ler dainty forefinger indicating a great
Jblack type advertisement.
i
"Look, dear," she directed and Jed
read it in his slow accurate way.
"A thousand dollars reward," be
said, "I'd find the child for nothing.
If I could. Poor little tot! No clue,
bright-face-

d

eh?"

"No," replied Nellie, "the paper says
that Ida Strong has been kidnaped and
Jrcbably carried to k distance. Her
parents are frantic. They only hope
that, once tbey get eafely In hiding,
.those who stole her will offer her tor
Ransom."
"They're rich enough to pay a big
ione," remarked Jed. "How well I re
call the little one. Only a week ago
1 gave her a pretty red apple and rode
her on my shoulder down the square."
i
"When Is your first band playing?"
jasked Nellie, changing the subject,
j
"Saturday night. It Isn't a very select dance, or I'd ask you to go. It's
;over at Jung's Corners. They're a
rough lot around there, you know.
'Their shindigs generally break up in a
TOW."

"Take care of yourself, dear, won't
'.you?" said Nellie softly.
"And the four dollars yes, indeed!
fThe first nest egg for a home. Give
rrne a ki68 on it, Nellie."
j
She gave him a dozen, and was
proud of the artless but earnest young
fellow who fairly worshiped the ground
he trod on,
A great clumsy carry-al- l
conveyed
ithe rural bind over to Jung's Corners
on Saturday evening. Jed had not exaggerated the conditions prevalent
,with that community of lawless
and rude river men. There
'were ten members of the band. They
j
placed their instruments in a small
'room back of the dance hall and sat
Wound until the crowd arrived.
j
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Have you gviest from out of town?
Did yovi entertain yovir friends?
Have yovi en item of interest ?
Do you want edvence information
on the happenings of the day?
Telephone the editorial

room-- -

'RaJSJODD

Ha.ve you property for sale?
Do you watnt work or help?
Ha.ve you lost somethirvg?

o
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IS ACCUSED OF IMPORTING COUNTRYMEN TO
UNITED STATES

CHINAMAN

Hop Lee, better known as "Klyl," a
Chinese laundrymaa who operates a
"waBhee-washee- "
on Railroad avenue,
tlis morning was bound over to the
Vnlted States grand Jury by United
States Commissioner Leo Tipton after
a hearing wherein the Oriental was
arraigned on a charge of Importing two
of his countrymen. Assistant Federal
District Attorney H. G. Coors, Jr., represented the prosecution. Hop Lee's
tail was fixed at $1,500, which he
declared he could furnish. One Chinaman whom Hop Lee is accused of Importing Is said to have made his way
ta Las Vegas from Jaurez, Mex., In
en automobile.

Old Taylor RTiisKey and Sherwood
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv.

will do, but hopes to continue to
side in Las Vegas.

DR. JONES TO TALK

E. E. Johnson has purchased a new
Overland automobile from H. B. Hubbard.

We are selling the best
Flour that can be made

l O A err
REAM
AT THE OLD PRICE
I

are unloading another car of this splendid
LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER
flour today.
We

STORE

STEARNS'

PRESIDENT OF SCHOOL OF MINES
WILL BE HERE TOMORROW

Market

EVENING

Tomorrow evening Dr. Fayette A.
Jones, president of the New Mexico
School of Mines at Socorro, will give
a lecture on Serlland. The address
will begin at 8 o'clock and will be
given at the New Mexico Normal Uni
versity. It will be Illustrated and will
be entirely free. The public is invited. The lecture will deal with Dr.
Jones experiences on the cannibal
Is'and of Tlburon, off the coast of
Mexico, where he went four years ago
in search of a lost gold mine, reputed
to be Immensely rich. Dr. Jones and
his party failed to find the mine, but
they discovered plenty of excitement,
and brought back many Interesting
stories, which are based upon the

Spring Chickens

G5c and 75c
San

Juan Connty
PEACHES

OOc

Per Crate

VIRGINIA SWEET
POTATOES

F. D. Baer, proprietor of Baer's
The Jury commission for San MiCurio store, has sold his business to
Bmdle Clement, Mr. Clement taking guel county met this morning and
over the business this morning. Mr. commenced the gigantic task of selectBaer has not decided fully what he ing a list of 750 men to be used on
the jury venires during the coming
court year. It will take the commission all of a week to complete U task.

T

ON INTERESTING TOPIC

Saturday's
n

BOTH have advanced

3 lbs for
VEGETABLES

of

all kinds

THE CASH GROCER
HOUSEKEEPER AND BAKER

0?

Cf'

agree that the success of
their baking depends upon
the character of the flour
used. Poor flour, poor baking Is a rule without excepThose women who
tion.
have had poor success with
their baking are Invited to
try a sack of- - Pure Quill
flour. There's a reason that
will show In their baking.
Ask Your Grocer for Pure
Quill or Call Main 131

lohe Las Vegas Roller Mills
Jefferson Reynolds. President
S. B. Davis, Vice President.
H. Erie Hoke. Assistant Cashier.
Hallot Reynold. Cashier.
E. D. Reynolds. Vice President.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF LAS VEGAS, N.

M.

Capifal.'SlCO.CCO; Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.

JOHN II. YORK

Ten new students, representing
three counties, enrolled this morning
at the New Mexico Normal University. The attendance is growing rapidly. As soon as it appears that enrolling Us about completed! for the
fall term, official figures are promised
by the Normal folk.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

JOHN HARRIS

IS

At

tbe Home of tbe Best of Everything Eatable

This Store will Close Monday
at twelve o'clock and continue
closed for the rest Oi the day.
Being Labor Day.
THE GBAAF & HAYWARD G0.ST0BE

JUSTICE

ACCIDENT

The Ladies' Aid society of the First
Methodist church will hold Its regular
monthly meeting tomorrow afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
George Laemmle, 1105 Columbia ave- me, A full attendance Is requested,
as business of importance Is to be
transacted.

John W. Harris, Jr., of the Peoples
P.ank and Trust company, Bon of John
W. Harris, president of the Institution

who left early yesterday morning with
Assistant Postmaster Orrln Blood for
Kroenlg's Lakes on a duck hunting
trip not Intending to return until mis
The Woman's club of Las Vegas will evening, was the victim of a distress
have Its first meeting of the fall and ing accident at about 6:30 o'clock last
shot gun load
winter season Wednesday afternoon in night whan a
4 ,shot went off inex
No.
with.
ed
memAH
the Commercial club rooms.
bers are requested to be present, as plicably and tore the flesh from his
it la Important that the work be taken light arm between the wrist and the
up with vigor lr any good Is to ba elbow, leaving the whole upper side
of the member In shreds.
accomplished by the organization.
Just what caused tne gun to be disis not known, and probably
At a meeting of the school board charged
will be. The men, who had not
never
of the West side Saturday evening the
the luck they thought they should
Mowing teachers were chosen for the jhad
have
had, had decided to come back to
current term: Mrs. Lue Cobb, princi
town
for a nights' rest, and also to
pal; Miss Marguerite Bernard, Miss I
Louise Wells, Miss Rose Powers, Miss got their decoys, Intending to return
Louise Trahey, Miss Solidad Montano, to the lakes early this morning. When
Miss Ophelia Trujillo, Miss Florence they got to the gates of the Deep
Malr, Miss Pauline Jaramillo and Mrs. Lake Country club property, Mr. Blood
DesMarals. The schools vho was driving, leaned over the
Katherine
door on his side of the automobile
were open today for registration.
before getting out to open the gate.
went off,
A letter recently was received here It was then that, the gun
In
from Jack Ellis, the actor, whose the charge of shot burying Itself
Blood
Mr.
had
arm.
If
Harris'
Mr.
many friends will be glad to learn
that he is hoping to ' return to Las been sitting erect in the machine he,
Vegas some time to live when he Is too, likely would have received a part
not away filling his engagements. In of It in his left BhoulJer. Harris,
his letter Mr. Ellis says, in part: "The with remarkable fortitude, called to
wife is always talking about Las Blood that he was shot, and the latter
Vegas, so I don't see any other way lost no time in tying the Injured
than to buy a little log house In the member with handkerchiefs, taking a
foothills and settle down there."
torniquet above the" telbow. Then
the race for the city began. Stopping
at Onava to send word by 'phone to
theaters Managers Hoffman and Dr. R. K. McClanahan to meet them
cn route, Blood, after making such
LJrowne will give away to some for
titrate child the handsome "kid's auto" provision for the comfort of the Inwhich has been on display for some jured man as he could, opened the
time in the window of the Las Vegas thiottlo f) its fullest limit, j
The distance from the lakes to the
Light and Power company. Every
child In town is crazy about the auto- Las Vegas hospital was covered in
mobile, which is the prettiest thing of just 25 minutes. Mr. Harris, who sufits kind ever seen here. The gltt will fered intensely, held his nerve with
be presented about 8:30. o'clock.
Srartan grit. At the hospital, Dr.
McClanahan, who had met them some
Luis Valdez secured a writ of reple- distance out on the road, attended the
vin from Justice of the Peace D. R. injury. It is not thought that the arm
Murray this afternoon on a set of will have to be amputated, although thf
double harness, minus the collars, patient will be a long time In recovervalued at $16, naming Loreto Vigil as ing its full use.
defendant in the case. Vigil, who is
Mr. Harris spent as comfortable a
said to have lost a set of harness night as could be expected, and Is re
similar to the one In question, went to ported today as resting easily.
the abode of tle plaintiff and seized
the harness of Valdez, claiming It as
HARVEY'S IS OPEN
his own. Vigil Is a resident of Tipper
out Saturday morning.
5Carriage
Town, and an officer was dispatched
Leave orders at Murphey's. Adv.
to serve him with the writ.
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SPALDING SPORTING GOODS
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Spalding Good are the best.

The Las" Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop
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Is on our

LET US

Floor

Clean

Today!

or Dye

your old
Garments'

CHAS. ILFELD CO.

CAN PLEASE YOU

Las Vegas Steam Laundry
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ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

Great Remodeling Sale
'

its.

With the extensive improvements to be made in our estab ishment, meaning the pulling down of our
entire front, tearing out of partitions and putting in new floors we are forced to move a large part
of our stock. To accomplish this everything in our store will be sacrificed.
Nothing reserved.

TERRIFIC REDUCTIONS
ON EVERYTHING

FOR

For a few Days

CASH ONLY
f lift

(f

Starling Tuesday
September 8th

nn

I
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:EVERY ARTICLE TAGGED;
The first time in Las Vegas our Stock has ever been offered at a sacrifce. Our regular prices
get the business. These sale prices will compel you to buy whether you need furniture and
' '
household goods or not.
'.

Come Eariy nnd got tho Boat GcFaoiiono

Tbe cost no more than anywhere

LUDYJIQ IVM. ILFELD

Everything in Hardware and Furni'ure

;

GUARANTEED FOR ITS PERFECTNESS

Bernardo Lucero, a Justice of the
peace in Antonchico, Guadalupe county, yesterday afternoon collected from
Miguel Gutierrez a fee of $3 and one
watermelon for the iprivllege of dispensing the succulent fruit from his
wagon. Today Lucero is under $500
bond, awaiting action by the grand
jury upon a charge of obtaining
money under false pretenses and Im
personating a peace officer. Lucero
was arrested yesterday evening by
Chief of Police Ben ColesL This morning, when arraigned before Justice D.
R. Murray, he waived preliminary examination and was bound over. He
furnished bond.
According to the 'story of the af
fair told by Gutierrez, who Is the only
one to do any talking, Lucero keep
ing a close mouth when questioned,
the Justice of the peace stopped his

M

the auto.

lO)

Are you oing to play foot ball
Do you need a good outing Sweater
Are you thinking of frying basketball

II

This case is similar, In some respects, to that of a man named Kelly,
who collected a fine from a tramp in.
the Santa Fe yards, pretending to be
an officer. Kelly got penitentiary sentence.
Assistant District Attorney Chester
Hunker represented the state In the'
hearing this morning. It was stated
that Lucero, even though he Is a
(peace officer in Guadalupe county,
would have no right to exercise any
official functions in San Miguel county or East Las Vegas.

ALL WORK DONE

i

o
o

ing.

n

OF PEACE IS

ACCUSED

VICTIM OF GUN

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rosenthal en
tertained last night at their homo, 826
Fifth street, in honor of their guest,
Kiss L. Harris of Los Angeles, Calif,
a niece of Mrs. Rosenthal. The
guests were of the younger set, and a YOUNG BANKER'S ARM IS BADLY
bully good time was order of the
INJURED IN ACCIDENT LAST
evening.

E

--

For the best on the market today see us.
or plain thread. Michelin tubes
Miller Non-Skiand tires and Fiske tires and everything need-

tomorrow in the mountains, securing
mineral specimens for New Mexico's
display at the San Diego exposition.

'

nl

Coles immediately got upon
the job and arrested Lucero. It was
found that the man had' no watermelon concealed about his person, but
in his pocket was about $2.70. After
his arrest Lucero gave bond for his
appearance in Justice court this morn-

policia.

TIRES AND TUBES

Dr. Jones arrived here this after
noon. He will spend the enure aay

,

In every department of Banking we
are prepared to give the best of service

wagon about 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon as he was engaged in peddling
watermelons, which he raised on his
ranch at Trementina.
"You are peddling on Sunday without a license," Gutierrez says Lucero
sajl to him, "and you must secure the
proper papers or you will be arrested. I ana Judge Lucero and have
pb"wer to apprehend you."
Gutierrez Inquired what the fee
might be and was informed that it
was $3, and the court would assess
the costs In the case at one large,
juicy watermelon.. Lucero it Is declared, received payment and proceeded to put the money in his pocket and
the watermelon in his stomach. Guk
ierrez became suspicious and told
Chief Ben Coles about the matter,
Lucero, he states, having told him he
was acting under orders from the jefe

truth.

EVENING

IKE DA VIS

1914.

SEPTEMBER 7,

re-

The Las Vegas grant board, which
Club breakfast every day. Hotel was scheduled for a meeting this
'
Adv.
floniaine.
morning, decided to wait until tomor.
j
row for Its Bession.
The probate court, which was to
The Indies' League of the Presbyhave been In sesBion today, adjourned
day. terian church will meet Tuesday after-i.oountil tomorrow in honor of
.
with Mrs. R. Pritchett, 1101 Lin?
ri
FIncL's Golden Wedding Rye, aged coln avenue. A large attendance is
in wood. Direct from the distillery to desired.
Adv.
you. At the Lobby, of course.
The Fraternal Brotherhood has postThe Ladies' Guild of St. Paul's Me- poned its regular meeting this evening
morial church will meet with the account of the dance of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fireman and
Mitses Daum tomorrow afternon.

Wheat and Flour

MONDAY,

Next to Bridge

O

J,

G TOHNSEN

& SON

Everything for the Home
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